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AVcee table Prep aration for As 

assaggggafr 

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 

jjOT NARC OTIC* 

afOMZrZWUZLmuinz 
Pumpkin Seed** 
ALx.Siniuz * 
Podulle Sails 
yirusc Seed * 

Pppemimt 
fri Carbonate Soda? * 

fivrrn Seed 
Clarified Sugar 
I\btfjyrecn rlcrw%. J 

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

facsimile Signature of 

NEW "YORK. 
Atb months old 

^Poses-33 Cents 

exact copy of wbaepeb 

!&ht, 

iiiucHK in 2 minutes. Stons rimrinc ii 

Brazilian Balm 
THE GREiT SOUTH AMERIC&H BSLSffl 1 

• ••CUKES • •• 

LIKE MAGIC. 
RADICALLY CURES 

CATARRH! 
It clears the head of foul mucous; heals the 

sores and ulcers of the head and throat; 
sweetens the breath, and perfectly restores 
the senses of the taste, smell and hearing. 
Stops headache and dropping into the 
throat. Also destroys the germ which causes 

HAY FEVER, 
making a per.ect cure in a few days. Never 
fails ! No fatal case of La Grippe ever known 
where Brazilian Balm was faithfully used. It 
destroys the grippe germ and quickly removes 
all the after bad effect 
I KFALLIB LE in Asthma,Croup,Bron- 

chitis, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Typhoid and Scarlet 
FEVER, Measles, and any disease where 
there is Inflammation, Fever or Congestion. 
Greatest relief in Consumption ever dis- 
covered. 

Cures a Fresh Cold in one day. stops 
the head and relieve* deafness. As an inieerinn 

myamaoie in romale troubles, for outward use heals Cuts, Sores and Burns like magic. Pre- 
vents lock-jaw from wounds. QUICK CURE FOR CONSTIPATION AND PILES. 
Its Healing Power is Almost Miraculous. The Best Family Medicine in Existencs. 

60 Cent Buttle contains 100 Doses, or Two Weeks Treatment for Catarrh. 
91.00 BOTTLE EQUALS THREE SOo. BOTTLES. 

HOME TESTIMONIALS: 
“Brazilian Balm cured me of inveterate catarrh which I had for over 20 years. It is the most wonderful triumph of medical science.”—Gcn.J. Parke Postles. “In 

croup, cold and the worst form of gripp we have found Brazilian Balm invaluable.” 
~Jno- IP S. Boothe, D. D., Pastor Del. Ave. Bap. Ch. “Mrs. Lore has used the 
Brazilian Balm and thinks it did her much good.”—Hon. Chas. B. Lore, Chief Jus. 
cf Del. “One bottle of Brazilian Balm cured a friend of mine of hay fever.”— Thos. 
M. Culbert. “I was very deaf for io years from catarrh. Brazilian Balm applied 
warm in my ears every day soon restored my hearing.”—Mrs. John Scotten, Chester, 
Pa. “It is the best thing for dyspepsia I ever saw tried.”—Judge Edward IVootteti. 
“I was worn almost to the grave with a racking cough that all the remedies and the 
doctors failed to relieve. It was cured with one bottle of Brazilian Balm. It shall 
be my doctor through life.”—Mrs. J. Galloway, Pottstown, Pa. “I was fearfully 
crippled up with rheumatism, could not get my hand to my head. I took ten 50 
cent bottles of Brazilian Balm in six months. Am now entirely cured and as nim- 
ble as I was at forty.”—Anson Burrell, aged 84. A lady in Cincinnati was so 
afflicted with asthma that during the winter for seventeen years she was unable to 
sleep lying down, was entirely and permanently cured with Brazilian Balm. 

SOUJ.r,A&£3H%?'STS B. F. JACKSON l CO., Indianapolis. M 

AGO DISPATCH 
daily (EXCEPT SUNDAY) FK ND WEE K LY. 

The Chicago Evening Dis- 
patch it the only Free Silver 
Newspaper in Chicago, and 
under i.s new management 
has met with phenomenal 
success. 

It is delivered by carrier in 

all the large towr.s within 

two hundred miles of Chi- 

cago and sent by mail for 

$3.00 a Year. 

SILVER'S 
WESTERN 

CHAMPION. 
♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY DISPATCH 
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in 

BIMETALLISM and DEMOCRACY should send in his subscription covering the 

Congressional Campaign of 1898 • • • 

1 a Pages—Special Price, 50 Cents; 

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH. 115-117 Fifth-aY.. Chicago. 
v< * w. 

WANTED, A GOWN. 
Janet had received an invitation to a 

luncheon at the Millionaires’ club, and, 
accustomed as she had been to the flesh 
pots of Egypt, it delighted her soul to 
leave tho meager fare of Bohemia and 
revel among them once more. Two days 
after the invitation came she made a very 
startling announcement as she served mv 
coffee. 

“The Bible's a very demoralizing book l’ 
she said calmly. 

“Janet!” 
“I’m afraid that’s heresy, but it’s so.” 
“What are you driving ati” I demanded 

sternly. 
“Well, of course I don't mean it’s all de 

moralizing,” she conceded, putting her 
elbows on the table and her chin in her 
hands. “It’s only in spots. You remem- 
ber the lilies of the field who toil not nor 

spin, yet eclipsed Solomon by the gorgeous- 
ness of their raiment. Well, that stirs op 
envy and malice and all uncbaritableness- 
in frail feminine nature, Jackie. It truly 
does. ” 

“What do you mean?” 
“I’m not a lily, don’t you see, so six 

days out of tho week I hustle to beat the 
band. My recreation tho seventh Is house- 
cleaning. With it all I can’t get raimont 
enough of the simplest sort for necessary 
purposes, letting alone there being any 
glory in it. If you think the thought of 
the lilies doesn’t mnko me want to swear, 
you don’t know ! Then there’s that text 
about taking no heed for the morrow; 
that’s unpractical, Jackie, and you can’t 
deny it.” 

I dodged the point. “Does any mortal 
know what you are driving at?” I in- 
quired hopelessly. 

“Only a trivality. but trying,” my lit- 
tle sister said resignedly. “I can’t goto 
the Millionaires’ Saturday, that’s all. 

“But you’ve accepted.” 
“Yes, because I took no heed for tht 

morrow. If I had, I’d known I couldn't 
go. I haven’t a gown except the skirt and 
jacket I wear all the time, and they are 
not suitable. ” 

"Do you moan that you really haven't 
ono or just none that you want to wear?” 

“There’s no Flora McFlimsy in this,” 
Janet said, with a grin. “It’s a cold, hard 
fact. The burglars burgled tho flat so 

successfully last summer that they took 
every gown 1 possessed, as well as the furs. 
My wardrobe this winter has consisted of 
one cloth gown and charitable thoughts— 
neither of them very warming—but the 

thing that upheld mo was that I didn’t 
run into debt and buy more clothes. Mo- 
ments I fairly glowed with the conscious- 
ness of virtue, but mostly my teeth have 
chattered like castanets.” 

“I didn’t realize it, I said thoughtfully. 
"I didn't mean that you should. Coffee 

all right?” Janet broke off. “But now 

that the winter’s over,’’she resumed, “I’d 
just as soon speak of it. You had to got 
yourself a new outfit and couldn’t help 
me, and you’d have boon awfully uncom- 

fortable about it. I notice I’ve had just 
as good a time out of life this winter in 
my ono gown—until now,” she ended 

“What’s wrong with it now?” 
“Nothing, except that it was showing 

tho result of a busy life, so last week I 
rippod it to pieces, put it in the washtub 
and made it up wrong side out. Had to 

stay Indoors two days while I did it. It 
now lies near to godliness in that it's 
clean, but rapping at the portals of the 
Millionaires’, clad in plain virtue,wouldn’t 
qualify me for admission.” 

“Janet!” I said reprovingly. 
“Oh, I don’t moan that virtue isn’t nec- 

essary, too,” she exclaimed airily; “like- 
wise good clothes. One I have, the other 
I lack. Oh, Jack!” She went off into a 

peal of laughter, though I saw tears in 
her eyes. "Jack!” she gasped, “isn’t it 
deliciously funny? Isn’t it absurd to be 
asked to the Millionaires’ and have to be 
taken sick at the last moment and send 
regrets because really you haven't a gown? 
Think of me being in a hole like that, 
and the days when I had a dozen gowns I 
I think it’s magnificent. No one would 
really believe it.” She wdped her eyes and 
went off into another peal. 
“I think it’spathetic,” Ibrokein. “I’m 

awfully sorry, little girl, but I’ve got a 

note to meet this week, and I’m strapped. 
Can’t- you wiggle out a gown somehow 
and go?” 

Janet shook her bead reflectively. She 
had evidently given tho matter thought. 

“No. I sent homo last week what extra 

money I could spare, and I will not bor- 
row. I’m disappointed, of course, for the 
luncheon will be beautiful, and tho old 
set is to bo thore, but I’ll be quite os hap- 
py in the long run if I don’t go, and Sat- 
urday I’ll wire Gcrtrudo that I’m ilk 
Fifty years from now it will make no dif- 
ference. 

“But we live in tho present,” I said dis- 
contentedly. 

“I’ve had a great laugh out of it,” Janet 
replied philosophically, and there was a 

twinkle in her eyes as sho spoke. “And it 
is something to be asked, you know. 
Hurry off. You’re late.” 

Janet clutched me by the arm when 1 
canto home that night and pointed to a 

gown on the floor. 
“The day of miracles is returned. I 

take back what I said about tho Bible. 
Aunt Susan sent it. It’s three-quarters 
worn, and it looks like the old hoy, but it 
has possibilities, and I’m going to the 
luncheon. 

And sho went. By the aid of a tissue 
paper puzzle, which sho called a pattern, 
I saw her evolve a pair of sloeves in a 

manner that elicited my deep admiration, 
but more than tho sleeves my masculine 
brain could not follow. I only know that 
on intervening she snipped und tried on 

and stitched and evolved a smart whole 
that inspired respect for her abilities. 
Then sho cleaned her gloves, retrimmed 
her old hat and on Saturday arrayed her- 
self. 

“You really look fit,” I said as she was 

leaving. “I trust your mind and appetito 
are in excellent working order.” 

“There's nothing the matter with my 
appetite,” she responded as she went 

through tho door, “and I don’t need my 
mind.” 

I cannot recollect over to have heard a 

more subtle summary of a woman’s lunch- 
eon. —New York Press. 

WOMAN’S WORLD 
A YOUNG WOMAN IN THE FACULTY 

OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY. 

Women’s Cltibs and Societies—Women 

Wlio Dress In Pairs—Agile Women In 

Sweden—New Details In Gowns—Busi- 

ness Women Co-operate. 

Miss Mary McLean of Oakland, Cal., 
who is one of the new assistant instruct- j 
ors in English literature at Stanford 
university, is not tho only woman in 
the faculty of that institution. Mrs. 
Mary Weldon Barnes, the historian, 
and Airs. Mary Williams have preceded 
1 'T, but Miss McLean has the distinc-1 
tion of being the youngest woman in j 
tho faculty of any western college. Hei j 
own alma mater, tho University ol 
California, has not yet seen fit to open 
its faculty door to women, hut Stan 
ford, being younger, is less conservative. 

Miss Mary Matilda McLean is a 

youuig lady of interesting personality. 
She is of Scotch stock and has always 
been noted for her serious temperament. 
She is well endowed mentally, though 
not remarkable for a robust physique. 
She is quite ambitious and decidedly 
earnest and thorough.* 

Miss McLean's family were Mew 
Englanders when they ceased to be 
Scotch, and the sturdiness of the race 
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MISS MART M’LEAN. 
shows in this youngest scion. Ths 
young lady is 35 years of age, an only 
child, and lias been carefully reared. ■ 

Her father is the Rev. J. K. McLean. 
D. D., who has been in California fol 
30 years and is known all over the west. 
He is the leading Congregationalist in 
California. For 25 years he was pastor 
of the most powerful church of that de- 
nomination on the coast and is now 

president of the Pacific Theological 
seminary'. 

From her father Miss McLean in- 
herited a penchant for book learning 
and the study of science and the lau- ! 
guages. She attended the public schools, j 
tho Oakland High school and later the 
State University of California, at Berko ! 
ley. At Stanford’s rival Miss McLean 
took a full classical course aud graduat-1 
ed with a g >od record. 

Three years ago she was graduated 
Sho went next to Cambridge, where she 
took postgraduate work at the Harvard : 

j annex, and a year ago went to Europe, 
| partly for her health and partly t1 

study. Mrs. McLean went from Califor- 
nia and chaperoned her daughter. II 
was whilo in New York, just before 
sailing for Europe, that tho offer of an 

instructorship in English at Stanford 
came to Miss McLean. It was secured 
for her by certain powerful friends, who 
arranged to have it held open for hel 
until her return from Europe. Up to 
that time Miss McLean's tastes had led 
her in literary aud classic paths, but! 
6he had had no definite aim in he.i! 
preparation. Sho expected, vaguely, to j 

! teach, but just what or where had nol 
! entered into her calculations. 

Miss McLean went first to England, 
where 6he entered the Oxford college 
annex. Later she studied in Berlin anil 
traveled extensively. Her health im- 

proved rapidly, and she paid close at- ] 
tention to the methods in tho variouf 
foreign institutions where she was a 

special student. At Stanford Miss Mc- 
Lean is to be an adjunct to tho chair of 
English literature. For the present her ; 
work will be confined to freshmen and j 
sophomores, and she will do nothing j 
but correct aud comment upon themes. > 

Gradually she will have instructing to 
do and so become a full fledged assist- 
ant professor. Miss McLean is a good 
Latin and Greek scholar and proficient 
in modern languages. She will intro- 
duce a number of European methods, j 
culled from the groat colleges, all of 
which she has visited, into her now de- 
partment.—New York Herald. 

making Love tip a Tree. 

Billing aud cooing among the Fijians 
is a curious feature iu their social cus- 

toms. It ia decidedly against the rule 
to do any courting within doors. The 
gardens or plantations are the spots held 
sacred to Cupid, and the generally ap- 
proved trystiug place of lovers is high 
up among the branches of a breadfruit 

; tree. 
You may often walk around a planta- 

tion on a moonlight night and see 

oouples perched 40 feet from the ground 
in the breadfruit trees, one on each side 
of the trunk, a position which comes 

fairly within the limits of • Fijian 
maiden’s ideas of modesty. 

l 

Trimmed and Trained Skirt*. 
The fact is well established now that 

long trailing skirts are to bo worn with 
house gowns. By house gowns are meant 
evening gowns, reception gowns or any 
gowns suited for house wear. As yet we 
have not gone back to long skirts for 
street wear, although even walking 
gow’ns have the skirts long enough to 

require holding up in the street. Many 
of the long skirts are extremely graceful. 
There is one style which is made with 
very little goring, fitting quite sheath- 
like, with the fullness laid in small 
plaits, but cut to flare out at tbo end of 
the train. In soft silks, satins, poplins 
and cashmeres this is very attractive, 
for the lines are so graceful. The plain 
look is broken by bauds of trimming 
either down the seams or around tlio 
foot or else with patterns of embroidery 
and cut work put on the front breadth. 
There is evidently un intention of re- 

storing drapery, for somo very smart 
skirts have the front and side breadths 
long enough to allow of draping just a 

little back cf the hip and showing a 

glimpse of an underpetticoat of differ- 
ent material. This is a becoming stylo 
cf skirt and looks especially well whon 
the back breadths are long enough to 
train.—Harper’s Bazar. 

Tlio FttHliitinable Figure. 
From the French capital come these 

sprightly notes: “Thofashionable figure 
may be described in negatives—no 
shoulders, no chest, no hips ami no 
waist to speak of. The waist is just the 
depth of a baud of ribbon; tbo fashion- 
able jacket bulges over it all round. 1 
expect shortly to bear that there will be 
no understandings to mention, the shoes 
being made to squeezo the feet to noth* 
ing. 

“Where, you ask, is beauty to be 
found? I suppose in tho hat and hair. 
The face is so much in the shade of tho 
advancing hat that one can hardly see 
it. Tbo gloves are also most coquettish. 

“The stage has ceased to inspire the 
couturiere. Whether owing to tho now 

goldfields in so many parts of the world 
or the pressure in Paris of so many in- 
dustrial ‘kings,’ tho coeotte lias regain- 
ed the place she filled under the second 
empire. As she appears in the Bois, so 
will rank and fashion soon appear in 
Hyde park, in Central park and in tho 
island of Kt. Petersburg. 

Our Women Teachers. 

Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, in a 
brilliant tails at the Congregational clnb 
dinner in Brooklyn, told of the opinion 
about us expressed last Eumrner by a 

Berlin college professor. “I will give 
you 25 years to last,” he said, and 
when Mrs. Palmer begged him for a lit- 
tle additional time he consented to name 
60 years, but was sure the republic 
would cease to exist long before then. 
His reasons were convincing to himself 
“You have,” be said, “universal suf- 
frage” (by which, of course, ho meant 
universal among men). “The great ma- 

jority of young men who come to be 
your masters are turned out into the 
world with only a grammar school edu- 
cation, and that education,” he finish- 
ed, making his climax indescribably 
scornful, “is got almost entirely from 
women teachers.” Mrs. Palmer took the 
incident as a text for a graceful and elo- 
quent little discourse on these same 

women teachers. 

Garters la Plaids. 

Garteis have come out in Roman 
stripes and plaids lute everything else. 
The new garter bucale is a four leaf 
clover under a crystal like those which 
both men and women have been wearing 
for watch charms and chatelaines. 

The sentiment against round garters 
is growing stronger as the athletic in- 
terest spreads. It is simply impossible 
to endure the stoppage of circulation 
when one is taking violent exercise. 
Hence the up and down style growB in 
favor. Folks who have buckles intended 
for the round style can put them on the 
Strap just above the fork of the garter. 

A striped pair of this kind has u 

rosette of Komar,, stripe ribbon where 
the garter folks, and tbo straps which 
form the fork are also made of ribbon. 
A four leaf clover gold buckle is set on 
above the rosette, and the clasps which 
fasten to the stocking are also of gold. 
The same stylo may be had with silver 
buckles and clasps for $3.50. 

The Merchantman and the Peart. 

The kingdom of heaven is strictly 
businesa It is significant that Christ’s 
kingdom is not likened to a warrior, or 
a poet, or a philosopher, or a slave, but 
to a business man. God’s saving a man 
is not turning him into a righteous ma- 

chine, hut developing him into a right- 
eous son. Jesus’ view of his work was 

»s of a business. At the start he said, 
“I must bo about my father’s business;” 
.t the close, “It is finished.” The ba- 
nana peddler handles personally his 
goods. Mr Armour sits in his office 
surrounded by papers and clerks, while 
his trains and ships are at the other end 
of the earth. So the little man lives by 
sight, the big man by faith, and reli- 
gious faith is simply business sense car- 

ried to perfection, reaching to eternity. 
Enterprise and boldness, not caution 
and fear, are the foundations of reli- 
gion.—Rev Frank Crane, Methodist, 
Chicago. 

Girls in New Guinea have small 
chance of eloping. Every night they are 

put in a little house at the top of a tall 
trea The ladder used to reach it is then 
ramnvwi 


